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Ocular Microtremor laser speckle metrology
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a
Department of Medical Physics and Bioengineering, St.James’s Hospital, Dublin;
b
Center for Industrial and Engineering Optics, DIT, Dublin;
c
The Mercer's Institute for Research on Ageing in St. James’s Hospital Dublin;
d
Royal Victoria Eye and Ear Hospital, Dublin
ABSTRACT
Ocular Microtremor (OMT) is a continual, high frequency physiological tremor of the eye present in all subjects even when
the eye is apparently at rest. OMT causes a peak to peak displacement of around 150nm-2500nm with a broadband frequency
spectrum between 30Hz to 120Hz; with a peak at about 83Hz. OMT carries useful clinical information on depth of
consciousness and on some neurological disorders. Nearly all quantitative clinical investigations have been based on OMT
measurements using an eye contacting piezoelectric probe which has low clinical acceptability. Laser speckle metrology is a
candidate for a high resolution, non-contacting, compact, portable OMT measurement technique. However, tear flow and
biospeckle might be expected to interfere with the displacement information carried by the speckle. The paper investigates
the properties of the scattered speckle of laser light (λ = 632.8nm) from the eye sclera to assess the feasibility of using
speckle techniques to measure OMT such as the speckle correlation. The investigation is carried using a high speed CMOS
video camera adequate to capture the high frequency of the tremor. The investigation is supported by studies using an eye
movement simulator (a bovine sclera driven by piezoelectric bimorphs). The speckle contrast and the frame to frame
spatiotemporal variations are analyzed to determine if the OMT characteristics are detectable within speckle changes induced
by the biospeckle or other movements.
Keywords: Ocular Microtremor, biospeckle and speckle correlation.

1

INTRODUCTION

During visual fixation there are three main types of eye movement, OMT, slow drifting of the eye and rapid flicks of the
eye called microsaccades. Ocular Microtremor is a continual, high frequency physiological tremor of the eye present in
all subjects even when the eye is apparently at rest. OMT causes a peak to peak displacement of a round 150nm-2500nm
with a broadband frequency spectrum between 30Hz to 120Hz, with mean peak a round 83Hz for normal healthy
subjects 2,3.
The OMT signal provides an indication of the functional activity of the brainstem4 and OMT frequency is reduced in
patients with neurologic disorders involving the brainstem 5,6. The OMT signal has potential prognostic value in coma
47
, . The OMT signal diminishes with increasing depth of anesthesia 8,9. Joint time-frequency analysis of OMT signal has
shown to accurately determine depth of anesthesia10.

2

OMT MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES

A number of techniques are reported in the literature for measuring OMT. The original method used in measuring OMT
was a light reflection based method, which relied on the detection of changes in the angle of a reflected beam from a
mirror mounted on the eye 11, 12. Other methods reported include corneal reflection 13 14, open/closed eyelid piezoelectric

technique (PZT system) 15 16, IRIS system 17 18, sclera search coil 19 20, in-plane speckle interferometry 1, 21. Nearly all
quantitative clinical investigation of OMT have been carried out using the PZT system.
Although the reflection mirror, corneal reflection, IRIS system, sclera search coil methods have been reported in the
literature of OMT, none have satisfied the resolution required to measure OMT 2. On the other hand the capacitance
gauge method does meet these requirements as reported by Bengi and Thomas 15. However it requires skill to position
the moving plate and requires a number of voluntary microsaccades of a known size to calibrate the instrument for each
setting. Also it not easy to isolate the vertical and horizontal components of the OMT (in clinical investigation we are
only interested in the horizontal component).
The open eyelid PZT system has a number of advantages over other methods including its high level of accuracy. This
has lead to it being accepted as the current method of choice for OMT clinical investigations. However it does not come
without its disadvantages. Prior to measurement anesthetic eye drops must be administered to avoid patient discomfort.
Furthermore the recording duration is limited acceptability, since it is minimized to prevent drying and irritation of the
eye. Also to accuracy of the OMT amplitude as determined by the PZT system is open to debate owing to the unknown
loading effect on the eyeball 22.
In-plane speckle interferometry technique has proven feasible in OMT measurement, and overcomes a number of
the current limitations of other techniques. This paper further investigates OMT speckle metrology as a means to
enhance the build of an optical speckle technique in measuring the OMT signal.

3

OMT AND SPECKLE METROLOGY

Optical metrology techniques in general have an a number of important advantages over current methodologies: i.e.
sensitive, noncontact and non-invasive 23.
As mentioned earlier, Boyle 1 was the first to introduce the speckle interferometry technique in the measurement of the
OMT signal. The optical configuration shown in Figure 1 shows an in-plane, phase modulating speckle interferometry
using a photodiode to measure OMT by using the eye sclera (the white of the eye) as the target. The laser beam used was
supplied by He.Ne laser (λ=632.8nm).

Boyle (2001) 1

Figure 1. shows an in-plane, phase modulating speckle interferometry using a photodiode to measure the OMT by
using the eye sclera (the white of the eye) as the target. FL1, FL2, filters; L1, focusing lens; BS, beam splitter; M1,
phase-modulating mirror; PZ, piezoelectric element; M2, M3, fixed mirrors; RE, right eye; L2, L3, collecting lenses;
PD, photodiode.

The resolution of the system was 100nm which is about 4 times less than the ideal resolution for the OMT
measurement2, but sufficient enough to capture it. The setup was tested using a calibrated piezoelectric driven OMT
simulator with white plastic surface to represent the eye sclera. Further testing was performed using a small bovine
scaleral sample to take into account the effect of the biospeckle in the measurement of the simulated signal. Boyle et al
[17] noted that there were a number of distinctive low frequency noisy phases during the signal simulation measurements
which were not noted with the plastic target24. It was concluded that they arose from biospeckle fluctuations. He
concluded that the sclera surface allow the generation of the interference which is fundamental for speckle
interferometry. However these tests did not include simulation of head movements, tear flow and sclera blood flow.
To further confirm the feasibility of this approach a third test was also performed, whereby a 140Hz sinusoidal signal
was superimposed on the measurement of the in-vivo eye. The spectrum of the measured signal showed a spike at
140Hz, which concluded that the system operates correctly in-vivo.
The setup was further developed using a laser diode (λ=638nm) coupled by phase maintaining fibers with integrated
phase modulation that allowed construction of a compact portable device 21, 25. The system has not yet been tested invivo. Additional simulation tests were performed 26 using eye drop solution (Brolene Propamidine) to simulate eye tears
by applying it to the plastic surface during the OMT recording. This resulted in an error in the displacement
measurement of 1.9%. The author concludes that there is no apparent effect of tear flow on the measurement results. The
test of the tear flow does not simulate the effect of having biological sclera as the target, which could cause a higher level
of disagreement between the measured and the simulated signal.
The work by Boyle was based on a photodiode system. This system configuration limits the measurement to one
dimension and monitoring of speckle pattern changes is lost. Using a high frame rate CCD camera will resolve the issue.
The introduction of the second dimension will also allow the study of the time-varying speckle, also enabling the study
of the bio-speckle of the eye and speckle contrast. The effects of boiling speckle and multiple scattering phenomena
which observed in most biological tissues could be more quantified and analyzed. The speckle contrast measurement
analysis will allow the study of the blurring effect and the results may suggest the possibility of using speckle correlation
technique to measure the OMT signal. To introduce the speckle correlation to OMT will allow for a compact and simpler
method than the interferometry technique. This is due to that fact the correlation method is based in single beam
illumination, while the speckle interferometry requires that two beams aligned to one spot with same angle to the surface
normal of the target and also requires to apply a phase modulation and demodulation during the measurement process.
Also the speckle correlation technique is less sensitive to room vibrations making it more favorable for clinical use.

4

STATISTICS OF LASER SPECKLE

As the laser speckle is a random phenomenon it can only be described statistically. A detailed explanation of the speckle
statistics theory is described by Goodman27. In this work we will be interested into two parameters, speckle contrast and
speckle size. The speckle size statistics will be used to design the optical configuration of the imaging lens used in the
speckle correlation for the OMT measurement. Also the study of the speckle size will be useful in improving the speckle
interferometry and investigates the possibility of replacing the photodiode with CCD camera (with no requirement of
phase modulation) in the current setup introduced by Boyle. The speckle contrast will be useful in looking at the effects
of the biospeckle of the eye sclera and the tear flow.
4.1

Speckle contrast

If the motion of the object is faster than the exposure time of the CCD camera, this causes rapid intensity fluctuations of
the speckle pattern resulting in a blurred image. To quantify the blurring effect of the speckle a first-order statistical
measure known as the local speckle contrast (C). The local speckle contrast is defined as the ratio of the standard
deviation to the mean intensity.

Equation 1
The followingg are the propperties of the loocal speckle contrast:
c
 The speckle contrrast lies betweeen the value of
o 0 and 1 for Gaussian stattistics.
 Contrast of a valuue one demonnstrates that thhere is no blurrring and conttrast of a valuue of zero ind
dicates that thee
objeect is moving fast enough too average all the
t speckles.
 The higher the velocity of the object
o
the smaaller the contraast. Lower conntrast decreasees the signal to
t noise ratio.
4.2

kle size
Speck

The second-oorder statisticcs, speckle siize is an impportant measu
ure in the sppeckle metrology. This is an importannt
parameter in the motion measurements
m
using specklee techniques in
i the design,, simulation aand analyzing of the opticaal
setup. In the speckle
s
interfe
ferometry, the speckle motioon must be mu
uch smaller thhan the specklle size, while the
t opposite iss
true for the sppeckle photoggraphy28.
The radius off the smallest spot
s
is estimated as followss 29:
uation 2
Equ
where the dI and
a D are the image distannce from the leens and the ap
perture of the lens, respectivvely. The abo
ove equation iss
used to determ
mine the miniimum pixel sizze required too capture a sin
ngle speckle. For
F optical connfiguration sh
hown in Figuree
2, the equatioon above couldd be further modified
m
to hellp to determin
ne the minimuum pixel size uusing the lens equation.
Eq
quation 3
Where do andd f are the objeect distance frrom the lens annd the focal leength, respectively. The maagnification (M
M) is:
.

Thereffore Equationn 3 becomes:
Equ
uation 4

Then we can introduce maggnification facctor to Equation 2.
uation 5
Equ

Figgure 2. Schemaatic diagram off the speckle co
orrelation.

5

SPECK
KLE CORR
RELATION
N

The speckle correlation teechnique has not been repported in OMT
T measuremeent literature. The techniqu
ue is based inn
capturing the speckle flucttuations using a CCD camera at a frame rate higher thhan the object motion displaacement speedd
30
. As the speeckle from a rough
r
object has
h a unique pattern
p
(like a finger print)), the displaceement of the object
o
would a
shift in the sppeckle pattern by the same amount.
a
The motion
m
is obtaained by correlation processs as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

From thee captured dataa a frame (f2)) and the preceeding frame (ff1) are selecteed.
Next a suub-image (f1s) is formed froom the middlee of speckle pattern of f1.
3
Then a 2D
2 cross-corrrelation map 31
obtained beetween f1s an
nd f2 with a step size of oone pixel (settup size is thee
number of
o pixels overr which f1s is shifted in x-direction and y-direction
y
to calculate
c
the nnext correlatio
on coefficient))
.
Finally thhe x-y displaccement of thee object durinng the period from
f
f1 and f2
f is found byy comparing the
t correlationn
peak to thhe middle of the
t correlationn map.

6

EYE SCL
LERA AND BIOSPECK
KLE

In the literatuure the anterioor part of the sclera
s
and the cornea were the mediums used to measuure the OMT signal. In thee
in-plane specckle informatoory system in measuring
m
OM
MT, the scleraa (also called the
t white of thhe eye) is useed as the target
1 21
, . The sam
me applies for the contactingg piezoelectricc technique 16 as the corneaa could be dam
maged by the probe
p
loadingg.
In addition with
w the speckle techniquee the sclera provides
p
a better reflectionn medium and also limits the eye laserr
exposure hazards.
The sclera is a high scatterring medium 32 but due to the blood vesssels (unlike thhe cornea) annd the bulbar conjunctiva
c
(aa
transparent membrane
m
covvering anteriorr part of the sclera)
s
biospecckle is expectted when refleecting a laser beam from itt.
Due to the coonstant flow of
o eye tear, thhis may cause a source of error
e
in speckkle techniques implemented
d in measuringg
3
OMT (increasing moisture level has beeen shown to inncrease biospeeckle activity 33
).

7

OMT SIMUL
LATOR

The OMT sim
mulator used in
i this experim
ment is basedd on the scalerral surface sim
mulator used bby Sheahan’s 22, which wass
24
further develooped by Boylle . The sim
mulator is madde of a white plastic
p
disc too model the eyye sclera, mounted to threee
piezoelectric bimorphs as shown in Figuure 3. The thhree bimorph length
l
is twicee the average radius of hum
man eyeball too
22
give close appproximation for
f the OMT simulator
s
. The
T outer bim
morphs are used to drive the mounted discc and the thirdd
is used as a reeference for thhe calibration of the simulattor.

Figuree 3. The simulator is made of a white plaastic disc to model
m
the eye sclera,
s
mounteed to three
piezoeelectric bimorp
phs .

A small prism is used to calibrate thee simulator ussing a He-Nee laser Micheelson interferoometer. The phase
p
and thee
frequency ressponse is flat to
t within 0.3 dB
d over the OMT
O
range (20
0Hz-150Hz).

8

EXPERIM
MENTAL AR
RRANGEMENT

The experimeental arrangem
ment for recorrding is shownn in Figure 4. A speckle paattern was forrmed by projecting the laserr
beam on to thhe specimen surface
s
using a He-Ne laseer (5mW, λ=6
632.8nm). Theen the beam iss spatially filttered to give a
smooth Gausssian intensityy profile. A coollimating lenns is used to control
c
the sizze of the illum
minated spot. The spot sizee
used in the experiments
e
a
approximately
1mm. The laaser power was
w controlledd by adjustmennt of the spattial filter withh
collimated lenns and monitoored using PD
D300 thermal head with No
ova 2 display. The laser pow
wer was set to
o 250μW. Forr
the case for inn-vivo specklee investigationn a power filteer is used with
h 5% transmisssion for the ooptical setup alignment.

Figure 4. The experimen
nt arrangemen
nt for the eye sclera speckle investigation.
i

The emergingg speckle wass focused usinng a double lens
l
combinattion. The reall image formeed was projeccted to a CCD
D
camera. Thee resolution of
o the system
m is controlledd by the adju
usting the douuble lens withh the aid of Equation
E
5 too
calculate the speckle size.. For the initial experimennts a CCD co
olor camera with
w 576 x 7220 pixels (pix
xel size 10μm
m
square), RGB
B and acquisittion rate of 255 frames per second
s
is used
d. For the grouund experimeent were recorrded by a highh
speed digital video camerra (Motion Sccope PCI 80000S, Redlake Inc) with a frame
f
rate off 500Hz (500H
Hz frame ratee
acquisition sppeed is sufficient to track the
t speckle paattern changes in the preseence of the OM
MT movemen
nt) ,280 x 3200
pixels and pixxel size 7.4μm
m square.

8.1

Eye laaser safety

The Maximuum Permissible Exposure (M
MPE) level off the eye to laaser radiationn depends on tthe wavelengtth of the laserr
used and the exposure tim
me. The highher the wavellength the low
wer the MPE as the energyy is lower. Also the longerr
exposure timee the higher thhe level of raddiation appliedd to the eye.
There are twoo standards thhat give guide lines for the MPE
M levels of
o the laser raddiation, the Innternational Ellectrotechnicaal
Commission (825-1) 34 andd the Americaan National Standards
S
Institute (Z136.1))35. The two sstandards agreee in the samee
MPE level off the eye.
Following thee guidelines of
o the two staandards to calculate the saffe eye laser leevels, the MPE
E limit for th
he He-Ne laserr
(λ=632.8nm) laser in Wm-22 are calculateed as follows:

Equation 6

.

Where
.

Equation 7

With λ=632.8, T2=453s. Since the experiment setup does required to excide T2, therefore the MPE is:
.

Equation 8

With C6=1, implying a direct beam viewing of the laser, although the beam is directed to the sclera of the eye, but for
safety we assume the worst case scenario. Using Equation 8 to calculate the MPE for 10 seconds recording period with
CCD camera, MPE10s=10.1Wm-2.
The beam intensity is averaged over a pupil area of 38.48µm2. This will give us MPE10s=388.7µW. The limit to the
speckle investigation is set to 250µW for 10s exposure (64% of the MPE).

8.2

Experimental testing

The experimental testing is divided into two experimental setups:
8.2.1

Static target

In this experiment a static target with different surfaces is used. The first one is based on having the plastic disc on the
simulator (not driven) as the target. The second target is based on having a small sclera flap with the conjunctiva from a
recently deceased animal. The third condition is based on adding a simulated tear flow to the sclera flap.
8.2.2

OMT simulation

In the OMT simulation testing the scaleral surface simulator is used. The simulator plastic disc was used as a target for
the speckle investigation. The simulator was driven by a signal generator with frequencies from 20Hz-150Hz and
amplitudes from 100nm-3500nm.

8.2.3

Data analysis

The captured data from the cameras are stored in video (avi file format), for further analysis. The data were first denoised
using 2D Daubechies wavelet (db02) with Undecimated Wavelet Transform (UWT), for noise reduction due to the low
laser power in the investigation. Next the speckle contrast and the 2D cross-correlation was calculated for the denoised
data by using sub-image size of 15x15 pixels and a step size of a pixel in calculating the 2D correlation map .
The analysis has been carried on computational platform Intel(k) Core(TM)2 CPU T7200@2.00 GHz with 2.00 GB of
Ram. All the analysis has been done in MATLAB 36 and LabVIEW 37.

9

RESULT
TS

Figure 5 show
ws (a, b or c) five subsequeently acquiredd images from
m the CMOS camera
c
runninng at 500Hz frame
f
rate andd
the simulatorr driven by 800Hz at amplittude of 1μm peak
p
to peak. The targets in the three cconditions aree a) Simulatorr
plastic disc as
a the target. b) Eye scleraa flap attachedd to the simullator. c) Eye sclera flap atttached to the simulator andd
stimulated eyye tear flow.
Figure 6 shoows the local speckle conttrast of the thhree target co
onditions of 100
1 consecutiive frames, but
b with staticc
condition (noo simulator driiving signal). The plastic taarget has the highest
h
local speckle
s
contraast (the top plo
ot in Figure 6))
with mean off 0.467 and sttandard deviaation of 0.001. In the case where the eyye sclera flap is used (the middle
m
plot inn
Figure 6) the mean is 0.4550 and standarrd deviation of
o 0.003. In th
he third case eye
e sclera flapp target with stimulated
s
eyee
tear flow (thee bottom plott in Figure 6), have the low
west local speeckle contrastt with the meaan of 0.425 and
a a standardd
deviation of 0.007.
0

Figure 5. Shoows consecutivve frames acqu
uired with cam
mera set at 500
0Hz frame ratee and the targeet driven by 80
0Hz
sinusoidal siggnal of 1μm peeak to peak am
mplitude. a) With
W the simula
ator plastic disc as the targett. b) With the eye
sclera flap atttached to the simulator. c) With
W the eye sclera flap attached to the sim
mulator and sttimulated eye tear
t
flow.

Figure 6 shows the locaal speckle conttrast of the fraames captured
d by the camerra from a statiic
objects.

Figure 6 show
ws a typical a 2D cross-coorrelation of consecutive
c
sp
peckle framess (500Hz fram
me rate) of scclera flap withh
stimulated teaar and simulattor driven withh 80 Hz at 1μm peak to peaak amplitude.
Using the sim
mulator with sclera
s
flap attaached and sim
mulated tear flow the capabiility of using the speckle co
orrelation wass
tested. By driving the sim
mulator at frequuencies of OM
MT range (20
0Hz and 150H
Hz), the speckkle correlation
n was apple too
reconstruct thhe signals witth echoes of noise
n
due to the surroundiing environmeent. Figure 7 shows reconstructed 80Hzz
sinusoidal siggnal by the sppeckle correlattion of sclera flap and simu
ulated eye tearr attached to tthe simulator and driven byy
80Hz with displacement off 1μm. In the case
c
of system
m resolution, 300nm
3
was acchieved.
Also an OMT
T signal (obtaained by the contacting
c
pieezoelectric tecchnique) was used
u
to drive the simulatorr. The specklee
correlation teechnique was able
a to reconsstruct the signaal with 0.99 correlation facttor (see Figuree 9).

Figure 7. Shows a typical crooss-correlation of two subseq
F
quently acquireed images with
h sclera flap
and stimulated eye tear.

Figure 8. Sh
hows a sine waave (80Hz) sim
mulated signall captured by the speckle ccorrelation
technique.

Figure 9. Sh
hows in top grraph a simulatted OMT signa
al applied to the
t simulator. In the bottom
m is the
reconstructiion of the signaal using the speckle correlatiion technique.

10 DISCUSSIION

10.1

Staticc target

Biospeckle phenomena haave been show
wn in previous studies to be
b produced when
w
speckle techniques haave been usedd
with living orrganisms. Duee to the characcteristics of thhe eye sclera anatomy,
a
we accept
a
the presence of the biospeckle
b
duee
to blood flow
w, bulbar conjuunctive transpparency and eye
e tear flow. This was connfirmed by thee current study
y using a highh
speed cameraa.
The presencee of the biosspeckle activvity will causse an increasse in the noiise level wheen used to measure
m
OMT
T
measurementt by speckle metrology
m
techhniques (suchh as speckle in
nterferometryy). This was qquantified by measuring
m
thee
local speckle contrast of sppeckle from roough object (pplastic disc) co
ompared to the one with eye sclera flap. Also
A tear flow
w
was introduceed to the sclerra flap as a thiird comparisonn for simulatin
ng real OMT measurement case.
The results show
s
that therre is a drop of 4% of thee local speckle contrast froom eye scleraa compared with
w the roughh
surface. The simulation off tear flow cauused a drop of
o 9% to the local
l
speckle contrast comp
mpared to the rough
r
surfacee.
This implies that a high prroduction of tear
t
flow (succh as in the caase of eye dryyness) will inccrease the noise level in thee
OMT measurrement by speckle methods as lower specckle contrast leads a decreasse in the signaal to noise ratiio 38.

10.2

OMT simulation

The speckle correlation
c
tecchnique is a candidate
c
for OMT measurrement. The possibility
p
of measuring the OMT signaal
with this techhnique will prrovide a simplle, portable noon-contacting
g method. Thee technique would allow an
n x-y directionn
measurementt of OMT siggnal, which was
w not achievved by the oth
her OMT measurement tecchniques. Allso the system
m
should be lesss sensitive too environmenttal noise in cllinical scenariios compared to the specklle interferomeetry techniquee,
which is the case
c
in OMT clinical
c
studiees.
The current setup
s
with speeckle correlatiion was able to
t reconstruct the simulatedd signal generrated by the OMT
O
simulatorr
with frequenccies comparabble to the OM
MT case (20Hzz-150 Hz) usin
ng high speedd CMOS cameera. Also the technique
t
wass

able to reconstruct the simulated OMT signal as shown in Figure 9. The system was tested with more realistic simulation
by having sclera flap attached to the OMT simulator with simulated tear flow.
On the other hand the current method achieved a resolution of 300nm which is about 6 times less than the ideal
resolution for the OMT measurement 1. This due to the low power (250μW) used in the speckle investigation to meet
eye safe laser exposure levels and the specification of the camera used. The enhancement of the resolution will require a
higher magnification factor of the speckle size projected to the camera detector which limited to the speckle light power.
Having a high speed camera with higher sensitivity to lower power level measurements and a wider detector window
(current 280 x 320 pixels and pixel size 7.4μm square) will improve the resolution of the system.

11 CONCLUSION
This paper investigates in general the possibility of using speckle metrology techniques in measuring OMT. The results
conclude that noise addition due to the biospeckle activity of the eye sclera and tear flow does not affect the
displacement information of the OMT.
Also the paper investigates the possibility of using speckle correlation technique in particular in measuring OMT. The
experiment is based in using OMT simulator. The results show the possibility of measuring displacement from 300nm to
4500nm with frequencies ranging from 20Hz to 150 Hz. The speckle correlation technique has a potential application as
a clinical portable tool in the measurement of OMT and overcoming the current difficulties in using other measurement
techniques. However, further modification in the optical setup will be required to achieve the ideal resolution to measure
the OMT activity (50nm).
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